Dental Mirror
V-4001
50mm Diameter 25D Value Range Mirror
New A new design equine dental mirror with silicon coated framed head and T handle.
The shaft of the mirror is made up of stainless steel. Due to the combination of various materials this mirror is valued at a very competitive price.

Dental Mirror
V-4002
75mm Diameter 25D Inclined Dental Mirror
Dental mirror for examination purposes of equine mouth.

Dental Mirror
V-4003
50mm Diameter 25 Degree Inclined Dental mirror for examination purposes of equine mouth.

Dental Mirror
V-4004
50mm Diameter Mirror (Straight) Dental mirror for examination purposes of equine mouth.

Dental Mirror
V-4005
75mm Diameter Straight Head Mirror Dental mirror for examination purposes of equine mouth.
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**Dental Pick V-4101**
Equine Needle Pick Overall Lenth: 43cm An ideal pick for diastema pickings and exploration of equine teeth.

**Dental Pick V-4102**
Needle Head Pick Needle head is ideal for use when elevating tissues around molar teeth or helping lift caps. Manufactured from high quality stainless steel, comes in handy waterproof carry case. With an easy grip neoprene handle this is a multi function precision dental pick. Can also assist in the removal of foodstuffs from between teeth. Length of handle with pick is 46cm. Length of point is 6cm.

**Dental Pick V-4103**
Anterior Posterior Long Head Dental Pick With its anterior or posterior use it is ideal for use when elevating tissues around molar teeth or helping lift caps. Manufactured from high quality stainless steel, comes in handy waterproof carry case. With an easy grip neoprene handle this is a multi function precision dental pick. Can also assist in the removal of foodstuffs from between teeth. Length of handle with pick is 46cm. Length of point is 6cm.

**Dental Pick V-4104**
Lingual Buccal Long Head Dental Pick Its lingual and buccal application makes it ideal for use when elevating tissues around molar teeth, usually for anterior pickings and helping lift caps.

**Dental Pick V-4105**
Long Head Dental Pick Set of 3

**Dental Pick V-4106**
(Anterior Posterior) Short Head Dental Pick For anterior and posterior use when elevating tissues around molar teeth, usually for anterior pickings and helping lift caps.
Dental Pick Set of 2 Short Head Lingual and buccal use for when elevating tissues around molar teeth, usually prior to extraction. Manufactured from high quality stainless steel. Pick length with handle is 46cm, enabling work on all teeth in the horse’s mouth. Length of the point is 3.5cm. Useful for elevating caps. Has a neoprene handle for added grip even when wet. For anterior and posterior use when elevating tissues around molar teeth, usually prior to extraction. Useful for elevating caps. Manufactured from high quality stainless steel. Length of pick, including handle is 46cm enabling work right at the back of the horse’s mouth. Length of the point is 3.5cm. Useful for elevating caps.

Dental Pick V-4107

Dental Pick V-4108

Ramzan Periodontal Elevator Set Surgical and remodeling dental procedures are increasingly being undertaken in the equine mouth under visual control in the standing sedated patient. Successful removal of deep alveolar root fragments and teeth with fragile dental crowns demands a range of elevators that can be used to access all areas of the mouth and placed with precision alongside dental tissues. These elevators permit the clinician to break down periodontal attachment of both intact and fractures cheek teeth prior to the use of forceps during the extraction process. The pistol grips allow them to be employed with some force to prise dental tissue free from the alveolar wall and insertion to a considerable depth within the socket facilitates complete extraction of teeth with even long reserve crowns. The choice of straight angled and curved blades give the oral surgeon flexibility to deal with teeth throughout the mouth.
Dental Pick V-4119

Dental Pick V-4120
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Dentistry Kit Package
V-4201
Bronze Kit For Dentistry Kit includes: Hausman speculum with biothene straps, Float SH1 - 55cm premolar and molar float with 13 degree angled head, Float SH5 - 55cm straight shaft float for cheek teeth, Float 26 - 55cm upturned 15 degree, back molar float 3 corresponding blades for kit floats, 1 x water proof wallet for floats and blades.

Dentistry Kit Package
V-4202
Silver package for Equine Dentistry Kit includes: SE speculum with biothene straps, a dental mirror, a 400ml syringe, a diamond S file and prime head light. Float SH1 - 55cm premolar and molar float with 13 degree angled head, Float SH5 - 55cm straight shaft float for cheek teeth, Float 26 - 55cm upturned 15 degree, back molar float 3 corresponding blades for the kit floats, 1 x water proof wallet for floats and blades.

Dentistry Kit Package
V-4203
Gold Package for Dentistry Kit includes: Millennium speculum with extra wide bite plates, 400ml drenching syringe, bucket with brush, a dental mirror, 9.5” wolf tooth forceps, a diamond S file and prime head light. Float SH1 - 55cm premolar and molar float with 13 degree angled head, Float SH2 - 44cm premolar float with 15 degree angled head, Float SH3 - 44cm offset flat shaft float, Float SH5 - 55cm straight shaft float for cheek teeth, Float 26 - 55cm upturned 15 degree, back molar float 5 corresponding blades for the kit floats, 1 x water proof wallet for floats and blades.

Dentistry Kit Package
V-4204
Equine Mouth Speculum
V-4401
Rubber Fitted Extra Wide Bite Plates Special rubber layer insertion provides protection against the chipping and slippage of the incisors. The extra wide arms keep the speculum away from the equine's cheek making more working space for the technicians to use various angles to access the horse's mouth. For use with the Millennium speculum, the SE Speculum or the Hausmans.

Equine Mouth Speculum
V-4402
Large Extra Wide Bite Plates Made from premium stainless steel, these bite plates are flat and very deep, making them great for mis-aligned incisors. The extra wide arms keep the speculum away from the equine's cheek making more working space for the technicians to use various angles to access the horse's mouth. For use with Millennium speculum, the SE speculum or the Hausmans.

Equine Mouth Speculum
V-4403
Extra Wide Bite Plates This set of plates due to their semi circle shape prevent the incisors to come off the bite plate. The extra wide arms keep the speculum away from the equine's cheek making more working space for the technicians to use various angles to access the horse's mouth. For use with the Millennium speculum, the SE Speculum or the Hausmans.

Equine Mouth Speculum
V-4404
Made up of polished forged stainless steel. Suitable for both Hausman Speculum and Millennium Speculum.

Equine Mouth Speculum
V-4405
Incisor Bite Plates Specially designed silicon coated plates are suitable for the horses with damaged incisors. For use with the

Equine Mouth Speculum
V-4406
Bite Plates For Pony Speculum Smaller size classical bite plates are specially designed for ponies or miniature breeds. Appropriate for all types of speculum.
Equine Mouth Speculum  
**V-4407**  
SE Speculum with Biothene Straps 6 Ratches A speculum with six ratchets setting for multiple opening options and the extra depth of the ratchets provides extra security to avoid unexpected closing of the speculum whilst on the horse’s mouth. Comes with biothene straps which are flexible, easy to clean and use. Available in normal or extra wide bite plates. This product comes with 10 years guarantee.

Equine Mouth Speculum  
**V-4408**  
Haumann Speculum This four ratchet speculum is ideal for day to day examination and dentistry procedures. The extra depth of the ratchets locks the speculum securely when horse’s mouth is opened. Comes with biothene straps which are waterproof and flexible to use. Available in normal or extra wide bite plates. This product comes with 10 years guarantee.

Equine Mouth Speculum  
**V-4409**  
Millennium Speculum with Biothene Straps Premium quality speculum has deep but small ratchet settings to ensure a comfortable fit on each individual horse. It can be fitted with normal or extra wide bite plates. Comes with hardwearing biothene straps which are water proof and easy to clean. Available in normal or extra wide bite plates.

Equine Mouth Speculum  
**V-4410**  
Pony Speculum with Biothene Straps Ideal for small horses and ponies. This smaller size speculum enables the technicians to work as normal but with more secure fitting.

Equine Mouth Speculum  
**V-4411**  
Comes with ball and pin option. Insert between cheek teeth to hold incisors apart.

Equine Mouth Speculum  
**V-4412**  
Used to extend the equine cheek away from
Equine Dental Head Stand

This unit is easy to assemble, dismantle and to store away; it has a unique feature of a spring loaded height adjuster and locking system. The headrest is firmly padded and finished in fine quality leather and additional removable PVC cover (supplied) which is washable to aid hygiene.

Biothene Straps

Biothene straps are hard wearing, flexible and easy to use with all types of speculums. Assembled with high quality brass buckles and rivets. Easy to attach to the speculums with the help of screws supplied with the straps.

Incisor Speculum

This gag is placed in the mouth of the horse the same way as a bit, it creates easy access to the incisors.

Polished Steel stainless steel bar holds the speculum away from the side of the cheek. Can be used with extra wide bite plates. Available for all sort of speculums. Please note: screws supplied with straps.

Magnetic Spec Light

This innovative product is a new speculum fitting light. It conveniently attaches magnetically to your speculum. 6 strong LEDs illuminates the whole of the horse’s mouth allowing you to see the hidden areas. Runs of 3 AA batteries. This light can be purchased with any of our speculums.
Gritted Float V-4501
Carbide chip S Float 12" This float comes with a combination of concave and curved ends. They are coated double sided on the curved end and single sided on the concave end. S-Floats come in carbide chip or diamond grit. The body is made from stainless steel and the overall length is 300mm (12") long.

Gritted Float V-4502
Diamond Gritted S Float 12" This float comes with a combination of concave and curved ends. They are coated double sided on the curved end and single sided on the concave end. S-Floats come in carbide chip or diamond grit. The body is made from stainless steel and the overall length is 300mm (12") long.

Gritted Float V-4503
Handy Float Coated with an fine carbide grit, it has a very sharp cutting profile which creates an excellent finish for general filing and finishing work. The carbide grit form, totally coats both ends of the Handy Float making it extremely easy to control and use in hard to reach places.

Gritted Float V-4504
Diamond Gritted S Float 7" Grit diamond plated coated on both side. It has a medium cutting profile to ensure durability and excellent finish for general filing and finishing work.
Equine Dental Head Stand

V-4601

Equine Dental Head Stand This unit is easy to assemble, dismantle and to store away; it has a unique feature of a spring loaded height adjuster and locking system. The headrest is firmly padded and finished in fine quality leather and additional removable pvc cover (supplied) which is washable to aid hygiene.

V-4602
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Scalers & Probes

V-4701
Dental Explorer Fine Point Overall Length 43cm Fine Dental explorer for examination and exploring of dental teeth.

V-4702
Dental Scaler Overall Length 43cm Small hook sickle scaler for the removal of unwanted supragingival deposits on teeth. Finer head allows for more precision work or for work in areas hard to reach.

V-4703
Sickle Scaler Overall Length 43cm A bit larger curved hooksickle scaler for removal of unwanted supragingival deposits from teeth. With super grip handle and manufactured from high quality stainless steel.

V-4704
Gracey Curvette Left overall Length: 43cm The angled head of the Gracey Curvette allows for better exploration of the horse’s mouth. Assists in the removal of unwanted deposits on teeth and for investigative treatments and procedures. With super grip handle and manufactured from high quality stainless steel.

V-4705
Gracey Curvette Right Overall Length: 43cm The angled head of the Gracey Curvette allows better access to tricky areas within the mouth. Assists in the removal of unwanted deposits on teeth and for investigative treatments and procedures. With super grip handle and manufactured from high quality stainless steel.

V-4706
Periodontal Probe Banded Overall length: 43cm Banded probe enables the practitioner to judge depths whilst examining the horse’s mouth. With super grip handle for expert precision when used. Manufactured from high quality stainless steel.
Equine Needle Pick Overall Lenth: 43cm
An ideal pick for diastema pickings and exploration of equine teeth.

Periodontal Instrument Set
Set includes: 1 peridontal Probe, 1 explorer fine point, 1 sickle scaler large hook, 1 scaler small hook, 1 equine needle pick and 1 dental mirror.
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Scalers & Probes
V-4719

Scalers & Probes
V-4720
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